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In Brief
Helm et al. show that a trans-Saharan
migrant bird has modified its timing
program after 21 years of climate
warming. Spring phenology but not fall
timing advanced greatly in captive birds
and mirrored behavior in the wild. This
suggests that the circannual clock, an
ancient timing mechanism, can rapidly
evolve in response to climate change.
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SUMMARY

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Climate change is rapidly advancing spring
phenology [1–3] but at different rates in different
species [1, 4]. Whether these advances are solely
driven by phenotypic plasticity [2, 5] or also involve
evolution is hotly debated (e.g., [5–7]). In some
species, including avian long-distance migrants,
plastic responses to early springs may be
constrained by inherited circannual timing programs [8, 9], making evolutionary adjustment
the only viable mechanism for keeping pace
with shifting phenology [5, 10]. This constraint
may be contributing to population declines in
migratory species [5, 10–12]. To test whether a
migrant’s timing program has evolved [10, 12],
we replicated an experimental study of the annual
cycle of long-distance migratory pied flycatchers
(Ficedula hypoleuca) after 21 years of warming.
Flycatchers are a model for studying constrained
ecological responses to climate change [6, 10, 12,
13]. We show that the phase of the flycatcher
circannual clock controlling spring moult, migration, and reproductive timing advanced by 9 days.
A nearby wild population mirrored these changes,
concurrently advancing egg-laying by 11 days.
Furthermore, the time window during which wild
flycatcher reproductive timing was most sensitive
to ambient temperature advanced by 0.8 days
year–1. These results support a role of phenotypic
evolution [14] in changing spring phenology [15,
16]. We suggest that the timing programs of longdistance migratory birds may have greater adaptive
potential than previously thought, leaving some
scope for evolutionary rescue in a changing
climate.

Replicated Experimental Study
Changing temperature regimes can impart strong selection
pressures on annual cycle timing and migration traits [4, 16–
19], which are often heritable [20–23]. However, the extent to
which climate adjustment requires evolutionary change depends
on an organism’s timing strategy [3, 23]. For example, in songbirds, populations that can continuously access information
about their reproductive environment (e.g., year-round residents
[24]) often show high plasticity. Conversely, many migrants
use rigid, inherited circannual programs to predict suitable
conditions over long distances [2, 8–10, 16]. Although these
species show some plasticity (e.g., sensitivity to local temperatures [16, 25]), they require evolutionary adjustment of timing
and migration traits to keep pace. Currently, it is unclear
whether phenotypic evolution, defined as the change in the
mean phenotype of a population over successive generations,
can match rapid climate change [5, 14, 17, 18, 26]. Evolutionary
changes in timing programs are difficult to detect without
experimentation, genetic time series, or longitudinal data from
pedigreed populations [5, 17, 19, 22, 24, 26]. Hence, evidence
for climate-induced evolution in timing traits is scarce, particularly in vertebrates.
Here we provide experimental evidence for climate-induced
evolution in the annual cycle from two studies on the pied
flycatcher (hereafter ‘‘flycatcher’’) designed by the late Eberhard Gwinner. We investigated the first full annual cycle of flycatchers in replicated studies of cohorts hatched in 1981 [27]
and 2002. In this common garden experiment through time
[21], nestlings were collected from the same German field
site, on the same dates (Figures S1 and S2), and raised in
identical captive settings [13, 27]; thus, we considered any
systematic timing changes between cohorts as evidence of
evolutionary change in the birds’ inherited timing programs.
We recorded the timing of annual cycle events and grouped
them by season (autumn, winter, spring) [9, 13, 27, 28]
(Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Annual Cycle Events in First-Year Captive and Wild Pied
Flycatchers
Boxplots (central bars indicate median, boxes show interquartile range) show
the timing of annual cycle events for 1981 and 2002 cohorts combined, as well
as reproductive events in wild birds (inside circle).
See also Figures S1 and S2.

Based on extensive documentation of climate-induced advances in spring phenology [2, 5, 6, 10, 15, 25, 29], we expected
earlier spring timing (end of winter moults, start of migratory restlessness, reproductive activation) in the 2002 cohort compared
to 1981. Because flycatchers are protandric and there is a high
fitness prime on early male [30] but not necessarily female
phenology [18], we expected particularly evident advances in
males. In contrast, for autumn, phenological trends and underlying selection pressures are inconsistent for migratory songbirds
[31, 32]. We therefore considered advances and delays in
autumn phenology (end of post-juvenile body moult and migratory restlessness) to be equally possible, and we did not expect
consistent differences between the sexes. Likewise, we had no
directional expectation for changes in winter timing (body
mass drop, start of winter moults) in either sex. To test these hypotheses, we derived seasonal timing indices by averaging the
times of events for each individual. We also examined timing
traits individually.
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Captive flycatchers showed some evidence of delayed
autumn timing. The autumn index averaged later in 2002
by 10 days (95% CI 1.6 to 22;c21 = 2.9; p = 0.087; Figures
2A and 3). This delay was more pronounced in males,
although the cohort 3 sex interaction did not reach statistical
significance (c21 = 2.1; p = 0.15; males: 18 days, 95% CI 2.4
to 34; females: 1.2 days, 95% CI 16 to 18). The observed
delay was associated with autumn migratory restlessness,
which was variable but ended 17 days later in 2002 (95%
CI 7.1 to 42; Figures 3 and S3). In contrast, the end of
post-juvenile moult, which occurs before migration, was only
slightly delayed in 2002 (2 days, 95% CI 1.3 to 5.4) and
strongly depended on hatch date (0.89 d d–1, 95% CI 0.54
to 1.3).
In winter, the sign of phenology changes reversed. The winter
timing index averaged 7.7 days earlier in 2002, but the effect
was not statistically significant (95% CI 23 to 7.8;c21 = 1.0;
p = 0.31; Figures 2B and 3). The observed difference was
largely attributable to winter moults, which started 8–9 days
earlier in 2002 (body moult: 9.1 days, 95% CI 23 to 5; flight
feather moult: 8.1 days, 95% CI 24 to 7.7; Figures 3 and S3).
In contrast, there was no advance in the timing of body
mass drop (0.38 days, 95% CI 19 to 20), which occurs before
moult. Winter and autumn timing indices were not correlated
(r = 0.18).
Captive flycatchers significantly advanced spring phenology
in 2002 relative to 1981 (Figures 2C and 3). The spring timing
index averaged 9.3 days earlier in 2002 (95% CI 16 to 2.9;
c21 = 7.3; p = 0.007) and across cohorts males were protandric
by 6.4 days (95% CI 13 to 0.18, c21 = 4; p = 0.045).
The spring advance was particularly evident in winter flight
feather moult, which terminated 14 days earlier in 2002
(95% CI 26 to 1.8; Figures 3 and S3). End of winter body
moult and start of spring migratory restlessness both occurred
4 days earlier in 2002 (body moult: 4.4 days, 95% CI 13 to
4.5; restlessness: 3.8 days, 95% CI 11 to 3.6). The timing
of gonadal activation advanced clearly in males ( 7.8 days,
95% CI 15 to 0.16) but not in females (0.34 days, 95%
CI 7.3 to 8). There was a correlation between spring and
winter timing indices (r = 0.87) but not between spring and
autumn (r = 0.16).
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Figure 2. Changes in Captive Flycatchers
(A–C) Comparison between the 1981 (blue) and
2002 (green) cohorts in annual cycle timing (A,
autumn; B, winter; C, spring). The top timeline
shows the median time of each event during the
year (pooled across study cohorts). Below are
timing indices calculated by averaging across
seasonal traits for each individual. Boxplots
show the median as a line, the interquartile
range as a box, and data within 1.5 times the
interquartile range as whiskers; further points are
shown as dots. The illustrations are reproduced
with permission from Handbook of Birds of the
World [33].
See also Figures S1–S3.
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Figure 3. Differences in Timing Traits between 1981 and 2002
Shown are means and one SE of timing of captive flycatchers, estimated from
linear mixed-effects models. Negative values indicate that the event occurred
earlier in 2002.
See also Figures S1 and S2.

Field Data from Wild Flycatchers
To link the replicated laboratory experiment to responses in wild
conspecifics, we analyzed data from a 46-year field study of
nearby breeding flycatchers [34] (Figure S1), testing for changes
in reproductive timing and sensitivity to local ambient temperature [35] (Figure 4). We expected the degree of advance in the
spring phenology of captive birds to be comparable to that of
wild conspecifics, although wild birds might show additional
phenological plasticity of 1 to 2 days  C 1 [16].
Field data indicated that wild flycatchers also advanced spring
phenology (Figure 4A). During the interval between captive
studies (1981–2002), wild flycatchers commenced egg-laying
progressively earlier (slope: 0.53 days year 1, 95% CI 0.73
to 0.34), achieving an 11.2-day advance over those 21 years.
Over the entire field time series (1973–2018), lay dates changed
by 0.31 days year 1 (95% CI 0.39 to 0.24).
Advances of breeding phenology in wild flycatchers were partly
explained by ambient temperature on the breeding grounds (Figure 4B). We identified the time window in which mean temperature was most closely associated with lay date using R package
climwin [35, 36]. This temperature-sensitive window occurred
from March 29 to May 13 (1973–2018; Figure S4; climwin
randomization p < 0.001). Mean temperature during this window
increased rapidly, by 0.080 C year 1 (95% CI 0.012 to 0.15)
between the captive experiments, and by 0.063 C year 1
(95% CI 0.039 to 0.088) from 1973–2018 (Figure 4B).
In addition to temperature sensitivity (i.e., phenological plasticity), flycatcher lay dates also showed directional change
over time. Between captive experiments (1981–2002), flycatcher
lay dates covaried with temperature by 1.5 days  C 1 (95%
3716 Current Biology 29, 3714–3719, November 4, 2019

CI 2.6 to 0.32) while advancing at a rate of 0.41 days year 1
(95% CI 0.6 to 0.21). From 1973 to 2018, plasticity was
identical ( 1.5 days  C 1, 95% CI 2.3 to 0.72), but the rate
of annual change was lower ( 0.22 days year 1, 95% CI 0.3
to 0.14). Hence, our study interval captured a particularly
strong directional change during a period of rapid warming.
These figures fit well with studies of flycatchers in regions with
strongly increasing spring temperature [10, 12, 16] (Figure S4).
Accounting for the effect of year was important; a model
including temperature as the sole predictor overestimated plasticity ( 2.7 days  C 1, 95% CI 3.5 to 1.9).
Beyond advancing egg-laying, wild flycatchers advanced
the timing of the temperature-sensitive window itself (Figure 4C). The mean date of the best window advanced by
0.83 days year 1 (bootstrapped 95% CI 1.1 to 0.45) over
24 years. Lay dates early in our time series (e.g., 1973–1995)
were best explained by breeding-ground temperatures from
mid-April to mid-May, while lay dates in the later years (e.g.,
1996–2018) were best explained by temperatures from late
March to early May.
In summary, our captive experiment revealed advances in
the timing of spring events that were not likely attributable to
plasticity, since flycatcher cohorts monitored in 1981 and
2002 were raised and studied under replicated laboratory conditions. Spring advances of 9 days in captive birds mirrored
advances in the lay dates of wild birds of 11 days during the
same period. We also detected a potential delay in autumn
timing and a tendency of earlier timing in late winter in the
captive birds.
Changes to the Timing Program
Our findings suggest that the circannual timing program of
flycatchers has undergone phenotypic evolution. Circannual
clocks are inherited [9] and track the time of year, even under
constant experimental conditions. Importantly, they regulate
organisms’ timing responses to environmental factors, in particular, photoperiod and ambient temperature [9, 37]. Rapid microevolutionary change in the circannual program is feasible in
songbirds and has been reported in Eurasian blackcaps (Sylvia
atricapilla) [38, 39]. Timing changes may advance or delay the
entire annual cycle [29], but in our captive flycatchers shifts
were season specific.
In spring, the clear phenology advance of our flycatchers
mirrored widely reported shifts in migratory birds [2, 5, 6, 10,
15, 25, 29], which may partly reflect high selection pressures
linked to reproduction [4, 17, 18, 30]. Because early departure
from African wintering quarters facilitates early arrival on the
breeding grounds [40, 41], it is clear how selection for reproductive timing may translate into earlier preparation to depart
Africa. Among the contributing traits, the strong advance of
flight feather moult is expected because this moult is largely
completed before birds migrate, whereas body moult may
overlap with migration (Figure 1). A weaker signal for migratory
restlessness timing may be due to the large sampling variance
of that trait and our small sample size; migratory restlessness
is a proxy for wild migratory behavior, and its timing is difficult
to quantify with high precision [8, 42]. Our findings were robust
when this trait was excluded to enable larger sample sizes
(see STAR Methods). Last, as predicted for our protandric
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(A) Annual mean lay dates.
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(A and B) Solid lines show slopes for the time period between captive studies (delineated by vertical dotted lines); dashed slopes are over the entire study period.
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dataset. Shading represents 95% confidence limits from 1000 reruns of climwin after bootstrapping flycatcher lay dates [16].
See also Figures S1 and S4.

species, we found earlier timing in males during reproductive
activation [30].
Climate-associated shifts in autumn migration timing have
been reported for many avian species, with variable directionality [31, 32]. In Europe, autumn migration generally advanced
in trans-Saharan migrants and single-brooded species,
whereas shorter-distance and multi-brooded migrants tended
to delay [31]. Flycatchers were among the slightly advancing
migrants, but recent observations of increasing late, potentially
second, broods (D.H., unpublished data) may indicate shifts
to autumnal delays. For winter, data on changing phenology
are scarce, but earlier spring departure dates have been reported, for example, for Barn swallows (Hirundo rustica) in
South Africa [41].
Season-specific changes in phenology in our captive flycatchers imply selective modification of the underlying timing
program [8]. One possible mechanism is a change to the
photoperiodic response. In spring, increasing day lengths
advance the annual cycle and prompt spring phenology in
many bird species; in autumn, photoperiodic responses
are reversed [9, 37, 43]. A spring advance could be achieved
by heightened photoperiodic sensitivity [19, 22, 23], but individuals showed no correlated spring and autumn responses.
Furthermore, pied flycatchers and other migrants are largely
insensitive to photoperiod in winter, when the flycatchers’
phenology advance began [8, 9, 43]. Instead, it is more likely
that flycatchers experienced an evolutionary change to the
circannual clock itself. By effectively speeding up the clock
over winter, the flycatchers’ spring phase and concurrent environmental sensitivity were reactivated earlier. Such a change
could also explain the advance of the climate window in the
wild population.
The selective advance of spring timing also argues against
alternative interpretations of the differences between cohorts.

Major influences of developmental factors, for example, hatching date and perinatal conditions, exclusively on spring
phenology are unlikely [44, 45], in particular, because within cohorts we found no effect of hatching date on timing after the juvenile phase. Only delayed manifestation of highly specific
developmental effects could explain our finding of season-specific timing shifts. Alternatively, cohort differences might have
originated from sampling different subsets of the local population. By keeping collection date constant while lay dates
advanced, chicks collected in 2002 originated from relatively
later-laying parents than those in 1981 (Figure S2). However,
this scenario predicts a timing delay in the 2002 cohort instead
of the advance we observed [18].
An evolutionary response could have taken several routes
seen in other taxa: first, the local population could have experienced selection on existing variation. Selection could have
changed allele frequencies of genes involved in circannual
rhythms and photoperiodic pathways [23, 46], or modified
transgenerational epigenetic effects [45, 47]. Second, the population could have experienced introgression by earlier-timed
immigrants [7]. A final possibility is random change due to genetic drift. However, spring timing is linked to fitness in flycatchers [12], and captive data paralleled the climate-linked
changes in nearby wild flycatchers. This makes selection a
more likely explanation [10, 12, 18, 25], potentially aided by
assortative mating for timing [39].
There is growing evidence of evolutionary change in timing in
response to warmer springs [2, 5, 6, 10, 15, 25, 29]. Several
studies have also detected components of spring advancement
that are not explained by plasticity [2, 15, 16, 25]. In a comparison of long-term breeding data of four UK songbird species
[25], flycatchers were the least temperature sensitive, and the
only species for which the temporal trend in lay date was significantly more extreme than could be explained by plasticity
Current Biology 29, 3714–3719, November 4, 2019 3717

alone [25]. The authors’ interpretation, that microevolution may
have compensated for imperfect temperature sensitivity, accords with our findings [25]. Our full-annual cycle data from
captive flycatchers identify the putative mechanism of these
advancements as accelerated circannual timing during winter,
before birds prepare for reproduction [3, 8, 9].
It is promising to observe season-specific change in a
species whose ability to keep pace with a shifting climate
may depend on its capacity for evolutionary change [8, 10,
39]. Long-distance migrants are in decline and face a myriad
of anthropogenic threats. As the earth’s climate continues to
change, the consequences of failing to keep pace with the
seasons have been well demonstrated; flycatchers are
declining most strongly where they are the most mistimed
relative to the spring peak in food abundance [12]. However,
whether evolutionary change will suffice for flycatchers
to keep pace with climate change remains to be determined.
Further common garden studies over time could shed
light on the evolutionary potential of phenology in a changing
world.
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS
Pied flycatchers
The experimental subjects were pied flycatchers (Ficedula hypoleuca). All experimental procedures conformed to the relevant regulatory standards under permit by the state of Upper Bavaria, Germany.
METHOD DETAILS
Description of replication study in captivity
Pied flycatchers from southwest Germany were studied in the Max Planck Institute for Ornithology by the late Eberhard Gwinner in
research on circannual rhythms and photoperiodism [9, 13, 27]. The original studies in the 1980s established the annual cycle of
hand-raised birds under different photoperiodic cycles [13, 27]. One experiment in 1981 [27] mimicked the natural daylengths experienced by the birds during breeding, on migration, and in their West African wintering area (10 N). Under these conditions, captive
young flycatchers underwent post-juvenile moult soon after independence and started autumn migratory restlessness at very young
ages (Main text, Figure 1). Autumn migratory restlessness was often biphasic and extended into early winter. The substantial fat reserves deposited in autumn were also maintained until late winter. Thereafter, the flycatchers lost these fat reserves and undertook
prenuptial winter moult of body plumage, as well as tertials and some inner secondaries (collectively ‘‘flight feathers’’). Moult was
followed by the start of spring migratory restlessness and gonadal growth.
In 2002, Gwinner, with help from author BH, replicated this study under identically mimicked conditions [13, 27], although sadly he
did not live to see the full results. The goal of the replication was to test for evolutionary change in flycatcher timing since 1981. Gwinner collected flycatchers in 2002 from the same area as in 1981 (Figure S1), hand-raised them in the same way, and tested them under
identical conditions, using original lighting devices and both, original and new recording methods.
In 2002, birds were collected in Lahr in southern Germany (48.3 N / 7.3 E; elevation 160 m asl; Figure S1) as nestlings and handraised as described earlier [48]. For precise replication, nestlings were collected at similar dates and ages (Figure S2). Because the
timing of a bird’s hatching may influence the timing of subsequent events in its annual cycle [44], we tested whether hatch date was
significantly different between cohorts. There was no detectable difference between the 1981 and 2002 cohorts tested by linear
model (effect = 1.61 days, t30 = 0.97, p = 0.34), nor between males and females (effect = 2.49 days, t30 = 1.59, p = 0.12), and
the interaction term was likewise not significant (effect = 2.08 days, t29 = 0.62, p = 0.54). In 1981, mean hatch date was ordinal (julian)
day 148.5; in 2002, it was day 150. Hatch date was also included in all our models and was not a significant predictor of any timing
trait, with the exception of the end of postjuvenile moult. Age at collection also did not differ (8.4 days in 2002; 9.0 days in 1981; t test,
p = 0.52).
Once independent, young birds were kept in individual cages (42x23x23cm) in climate-controlled chambers (ca. 20 C) with light
provided by 40-W fluorescent bulbs in the daytime (400 lx at perch level) and by 10-W incandescent bulbs at night (ca. 0.01 lx). Birds
were exposed to simulated local daylength until the approximate start of autumn migration. Thereafter, they were progressively
shifted to the photoperiodic conditions they would naturally experience en route and at their West African wintering areas slightly
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north of the equator, based on information from ringing and field data [40, 49]. Because birds were thereafter kept at a simulated
latitude of 10 N for further study, the end of migratory restlessness, gonadal regression, and post-nuptial moult were not analyzed.
Birds were weighed and checked for moult at least weekly, and every 2-3 days during the post-juvenile period, by the Institute team
led by the authors of the original flycatcher study [13]. We checked body moult by inspecting the entire bird and scored presence of
moult if we detected feather growth in any of 19 defined body areas. Wing moult was scored for each flight feather of the right wing
following [50]. In addition, starting in their first winter, birds of both sexes were assessed for the state of their reproductive development (testis diameter in males, diameter of the largest follicle in females) by laparotomy approximately every three weeks [51].
To quantify the timing of migratory restlessness, we measured activity continuously to identify phases of nocturnal activity [42].
Activity was recorded throughout the study period via microswitches attached to the perches. We then derived the number of
30-min intervals showing any activity during the night (i.e., during the lights-off period, discounting immediate effects of switching
on and off of the lights). We analyzed the resulting time series of nocturnal activity with a changepoint algorithm that defines the start
and end of migratory restlessness [42].
Because the point of our experiment was to investigate whether flycatchers had changed their behavior compared to the original
captivity experiment 21 years ago, we took particular care to ascertain that in 2002 we quantified the birds’ behavior in the same ways
as in 1981, and that no systematic measurement bias occurred between replicates. In 2002, microswitch data were collected electronically for all birds by computer-based event recorders. In 1981, the microswitches were attached to an inkwriter (Esterline Angus,
Washington USA). The inkwriter recorded activity onto time-charted paper rolls, after which the ink marks were hand-counted by an
observer. For each 30 min interval on the recording paper that showed an ink mark during night hours, a bird was scored as ‘‘active’’
for that interval.
In order to minimize differences between the 1981 and 2002 replicates, we carried out two calibration steps of recording methods.
The first involved comparing activity recording by inkwriters to those of electronic event recorders. In 2002, in parallel to electronic
event recorders, we recorded activity with two Esterline-Angus inkwriters from the original stock, which we moved between cages
during the entire recording period. In each cage, birds were recorded simultaneously by both methods for one week, and then the
inkwriters were moved to the next bird, so that 2-3 weeks of comparative data were available for all birds. We then hand-counted the
ink recordings for comparison with the parallel electronic recordings. Using a linear mixed-effects model (n = 328 nights of paired
recordings), we quantified the methods’ repeatability and the mean difference between them: repeatability was high (0.951), and
the mean difference was 0.75 (95% CI 0.56 to 0.95).
Additionally, we calibrated our hand-counting in 2002 against hand-counting in 1981 using the original ink paper rolls of 5 birds
from the 1981 experiment. Our new counts were compared against those noted in the original scoring sheets from 1981 for the
same birds. The repeatability (quantified as above) was 0.952 (n = 590 recounted nights). The recounting slightly overestimated activity compared to the original count (mean = 1.01, 95% CI 0.93 to 1.10).
Thus, the calibration data indicated close correspondence between the methods. The slight deviations in both steps are expected
to partially offset each other. The original observer of ink counts had counted somewhat more conservatively, but the new electronic
method, in turn, was slightly more conservative than the inkwriter. Remaining small mean differences between methods were not
expected to affect outcomes because we generated bird-specific estimates for start and end of migratory restlessness by changepoint analysis, which uses relative differences in time series [42]. Thus, we are confident that we measured behavior equivalently in
the two replicates.
Description of field study
We obtained field information from three sites, which, like the origin of the captive population, were all located in the Upper Rhine
valley (Figure S1; see there for distances). One site is an active study location of free-living flycatchers [34]. The remaining two sites
are weather stations, which framed the flycatcher sites to the north and south within the Rhine valley.
Breeding phenology
To assess changes in local pied flycatcher breeding phenology in the wild during the study period, we used a 46-year dataset from
Harthausen near Speyer, Germany (49.3 N / 8.4 E; elevation 105 m asl; Figure S1). From 1973-2018, authors DH and UH collected
information on the timing of clutch initiation (laydate), hatching, and breeding success of a population of flycatchers, monitoring 55 ±
14 nests per year, of which we obtained laydate information from 40 ± 15 per year. Data were gathered as part of a ringing study in a
nest-box population situated in a mixed coniferous/deciduous woodland at 100 m asl [34]. First arrival of birds was in the first ten days
of April (range: 1 to 9 April; data from 15 years). Mean clutch size was 6 eggs, mean incubation period 12 days (12.4 ± 1.73 days; n = 49
nests from 2 years; Hoffmann, unpubl.), and on rare occasions birds were double-brooded. To focus on changes at the start of the
breeding season, we followed [16] by only including clutches initiated within 30 days of the mean laydate of the first five nests in a
given year. In total, we analyzed laydates from 1,834 clutches over 46 years (998 of which occurred in the 21 years spanning the
captive studies). In our phenology analyses, we used the mean laydate for each year.
Local ambient spring temperature
We obtained local hourly ambient temperature data from two weather stations in southwest Germany (German weather service,
https://www.dwd.de/EN/climate_environment/cdc/cdc_node.html; Figure S1): Mannheim (station ID 5906; 49.47 N, 8.50 E) and
Freiburg (station ID 1443; 48.02 N, 7.83 E) from 1973 to 2018. Ambient temperatures of the two stations were closely correlated during the study period (r = 0.96). We averaged the temperature data from these two stations to develop a single regional temperature
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measure relevant for our flycatcher studies. For missing hourly data points (0.03% of data), we used an exponentially weighted moving average to replace the missing temperature values.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Analysis of captivity data
Overall, we compared data from 11 birds from 6 families in 1981 (5 females and 6 males), and 22 birds from 8 families in 2002 (11
females and 11 males). In spring, data were missing for one 2002 bird, and for autumn migratory restlessness, data were missing
for three 2002 birds.
Annual cycle timing traits
We compiled data on the timing of moults, migratory restlessness, body mass, and reproductive activation (Main text, Figure 1). The
timing of migratory restlessness was quantified from nightly activity profiles as described above. The timing of body mass changes
was also quantified using changepoint analysis [42] to determine the date at which a bird shifted from high (winter) to low (spring)
body mass states. Moult timing traits were dates of start and end. For the body and flight feather moults, we defined start as the first
date on which a given moult was recorded, and end as the last date of recording this moult. We quantified variation in reproductive
timing with weighted averages, weighting each measuring date by gonad size on that date. Thus, birds that showed enlarged gonads
earlier in the season were assigned an earlier date, and vice versa. We did not include the declining phase of the reproductive cycle.
Because we had season-specific predictions, we analyzed timing traits in seasonal blocks. In autumn, our measures included only
the end date of post-juvenile body moult and the end date of autumn migratory restlessness. We did not use the start dates because
on several occasions these events may have started before data collection began. In winter, we used the start dates of winter moult of
body plumage and flight feathers, and the start date of the winter drop in mass. Finally, in spring, we examined the end dates of winter
body plumage and flight feather moult, the start date of spring migratory restlessness, and the weighted mean date of gonadal activation as described above.
Model construction and evaluation
We used linear mixed-effects models (lme4 package in R [52]) to test for a difference between cohorts in timing traits during autumn,
winter, and spring. Because our hypotheses were structured by season and all of our predictors (traits) were in the same units (days),
we first derived seasonal timing indices by averaging across seasonal traits for each individual. We thus obtained autumn, winter, and
spring mean timings for each bird. We could not compare seasonal means for individuals missing data in any trait in a season, so we
excluded individuals with missing data. We retained 30 birds in autumn (11 from 1981, 19 from 2002) and 28 in winter (10 from 1981,
18 from 2002). In spring, we had 23 individuals with complete data (8 from 1981, 15 from 2002); an additional 5 did not show any
spring migratory restlessness or were not monitored. Therefore, we calculated two versions of the spring index, one including migratory restlessness but fewer (23) birds, and another version that excluded migratory restlessness but included 28 birds (10 from 1981,
18 from 2002). Both versions produced highly similar results in our analysis. The spring index without migratory restlessness,
including the five additional individuals that were missing data, averaged 8.5 days earlier in 2002 (95% CI 17 to 0.49), compared
to 9.3 days earlier (95% CI 16 to 2.9, c21 = 7.3, p = 0.007) based on the 23 individuals with complete data (see Main text).
The response variables were the seasonal timing indices. We included a random intercept of brood ID (sibgroup) to account for any
similarities in timing due to genetic similarities among siblings. The fixed effects were cohort (1981 or 2002), sex, a cohort 3 sex interaction, and hatch date (to account for any effect of the timing of hatching on subsequent annual cycle timing). To maximize the precision of our estimates given a small sample size, we removed non-cohort fixed effects if they were weakly supported (p > 0.15). We
report effect sizes, 95% confidence intervals, and likelihood ratio test P values for remaining fixed effects. If there was evidence for a
cohort 3 sex interaction, we report separate effects for males and females.
After testing seasonal indices, we repeated the above procedure for each individual timing trait and present effect sizes and confidence intervals for the effect of cohort on these traits. Our goal here was to better understand the drivers of seasonal differences
while fully utilizing all data.
Analysis of field data
We tested for change in laydate (dlay) with linear models. For nests where hatchdate (dhatch) but not laydate was recorded, we estimated laydate with the following formula:

dlay = dhatch -- Negg --1 --12
where Negg is the number of eggs in the complete clutch. The constant 12 reflects the local incubation period.
We used the R package climwin [36] to identify the absolute spring time window (‘‘climate window’’) in which mean ambient temperature at the breeding site most closely predicted breeding phenology (Figure S4). We searched all climate windows of one week or
longer in duration, up to 90 days before the last recorded laydate in our dataset (4 June). Searching a large number of climate windows increases the likelihood of a false positive result. Therefore, we used the randwin function to create 100 randomized datasets
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and used the pvalue function to determine the probability of discovering the relationship we observed by chance. We determined
overall start and end dates by taking an average across models, weighted by the Akaike model weights provided by climwin.
We also calculated climate windows for direct comparison with another recent study of phenology in flycatchers [16]. Samplonius
et al. [16] (see Figure S4) restricted the length of study years and set their reference date to the average of annual mean laydates (May
2 in our case), searching all possible climate windows at least 15 days in duration between 0-60 days before this date. This was in
contrast to the wider search interval (90 days) and the later reference date (June 4) in our analysis, which yielded a larger number of
possible windows.
Once we identified these biologically-relevant time windows, we calculated the mean temperature for each year during the window
and regressed these values against year to determine the change in temperature during the study period (21 years) and over the entire
time series (46 years). We then constructed linear models where the response variable was mean annual laydate. In one model, we
included temperature as the sole predictor. In a second model, we included both temperature and year; this allowed us to test
whether there was a significant effect of year while accounting for plasticity in response to temperature, and vice versa. In both
models, we weighted each observation by the square root of the number of nests monitored in that year.
Because we expected an advance in the birds’ spring phenology, we speculated that the birds’ climate-sensitive window itself may
have also advanced. We explored the possibility of a shifting window by searching for climate windows across different subsets of
study years. Specifically, we used subsets that were 23 years in duration (50% of the years in the study), incremented by one year. For
example, we started with the 23-year subset from 1973-1995, then 1974-1996, then 1975-1997, etc., until the final subset of 19962018. Therefore, in total we tested 24 different subsets. In this manner, we investigated robustness of the climate window approach
to small changes in the choice of study years and searched for any longitudinal trends in identified climate windows. We calculated
the slope of change in the median date of the window over time and performed 1000 bootstrapped reanalyses with climwin to assess
the robustness of the slope to variation in sampled nests.
DATA AND CODE AVAILABILITY
All biological data used in the analysis are available within the article and on the Mendeley Data repository (https://doi.org/10.17632/
6n38vwnwc7.1). The weather data are publicly available from the German weather service: https://www.dwd.de/EN/
climate_environment/cdc/cdc_node.html).
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